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We clipped the folk-wing from the
Fulton Daily Leader. It was taken
from a Canadian newspaper, the
Andean, Ontario, Handsi.
* 'What so epecial about -Ken-
tucky" fried chinen?
"What's wrong edit Canadian
fried chicken? Ontario fried °Wic-
kert ?
We we fed tgi tn here
Csandian roeminnita making a
bff thing of "Lentuaky" feted
allicken Wont Mariam tousles,
or other dialers. tat anything siee?
Went Canadian restaurants give
UM a dunce to eat anything
A else?




want the reel thing and hfar
Kentucky.
"Prum here on. theme reetaurants
which make sudh a thing et -Ken-
tucky" Med chicken. with meets
Kentucky ccianels. goatees and
airing tass—the whole holoadnff
Kentucky bet— horn here ort, dime
• regeourents can get along without
us.
-When we want tried dhicden
(wench Lint anent we wil keit
for a restaurent which just friss
its chicken very slowty, in lota of
Indian turning frequently mai ins
a laseuthid golden broom Thai's
Canadian fried dikken and that's
gisid enough for us
"neva nspatriate Kentucky flied
•didran to where it be-Mogan
Ina wield see dna we dated jun
a hidanated Mammy hen Am-
way Who rew ?mud af Chnadlan
Fred Chicken
The big et termer to tbe adnaffei
writer and the renounce lien
Li tbat the residua* rem UMW
he can sea KaMersay tame dadren
maw
• peakiag with someone dm at-
tended Expo el in Canada and
they said the final thing that
greeted them in Canada veils
begs n prociaiming thel Ken-




The ler drive for the Murree-
• Callteing United Pund continues
to roe moaner* to Don Overtey,
campaign onaimen Cemetery
paintel aut today that the fined
end Wien oreurinnion for the
nand arms of the county hes NA
been owned.
Ilia part a( the drive is headed
by RI2bian M"1 Charlie
Lemeerar the comer anent ays-
ben. liamilter and Miner announc-
ed the felnowine aorrwraunity ap-
pointments.
Uttertack: Mrs N P Paschall:
Men: Mn OKA 7144or Mrs.
Peer* Ramberg, Ms Jerry Starts,
and lbw BM Miller. Oars Camp
Oround: Mn Horner Pard Wa-
ltman Desitai: las. Homer Mew Infant Boy Dies
OA: 
lank 131"P  1.6131111: Friday; Funeral Isegad Mrs. Cody Adorns; South
Ore Mrs. Dennis Planned On Sunday
9 Sown Penny Mj J. B. Burtern
Wawa lint Duff Meth; Lame
Onsee• Mn Rabat Moody: 
loh • Mee John Organ ; New
Hope: Mr Dower Crailli.
The vriunteser seekers in other
communesee include Oak Grow:
Mn. 011ie Haff Lynn Citerve• Mn.
Jimmy Hlerndon. Kirbeee: Mrs
Max Hurt. South Kinosey and
Indb: Ilkta Walbrn 11113eards
ibmis Omen Mrs Bab norm;
M: Mn. Bill Farris; Met Ha-
gan Mn T. 0. Curd; Mdse. and
North Hasten Mn. °amen Parka;
Cherry Comer : Mn. Chines MUD-
thermion: Taxan: Mrs. WO
Ibirrisan: Browne Olicem: Mn.
Merritt Jordan: Painitine: Mn.
Hiampton Hoggens: Hicloory Ocoee:
Use By Joe Hide; Min Cron:




The First Claes of the Murray Saban of Practical Nursing is
shown above with their instructora Whoa the twelve nsonth coarse
Is essapiated the ardente are eligible to take the staee board ex-
airainallas to bold the title of itessmed Practical Nurse. From left
I. right are Mrs. Joao May RN. head inatmetor, Sandra Mc-Pher-
son. Mns. L. Metcalfe, Mrs, B.Deraelt. Mn. 8. Garland, Mies U.
Dr. Armstrong To
Conduct Services
Services at the Fad Preabyter-
Ian Church on Sunday. December
3. will be oonductecl by Dr. Gre-
gory T. Annetztong al alsaindle,
Tanneeme.
Dr Aerearirong is • peduate a(
liet3onelok TneologIcal Baninary
and he. a Dad& ot Thicken de-
ems tram the athersity of Reid-
elbow Claneaszy. He it presently4
tai the &oak of the Divinity
School. Visodeiliga University.
The awns= Mie will be "A
Time Fr Wanting" and t h e
miming eursteip services all te-






Ti'. at ennual Nathan B.
Stubblefield aparch and Debete
Tourrnmers are big held today
In Murray
Ti'. tournieneent le under the co-
sponmorship of Murray High Anion
and University Schen Mama'
Forman League nubs.
Thine hundred ninety-five Mu-
ddies firm Kentucky and Thin-
ned! MS compeer in the Heide
of dramatic interpretation hum-
an:as Intenweention, original ar-
ahry. areennis of public address.
anoretealing. extenaponineaus Meat -
Mg. advanced and novice debate
The fern pilaw trophies are be-
ing provided by the Mum/ Cham-
ber af Ocenmerce and the Opal
fedi, station
Clementine the debate acumen ea
at Univereiter Senn will be Don
Pace The apse* benines. under
the dkoillion of Iffl Mena and
Lorry Bank will be held at
muffed High School
The tavertr-ehrse partksitating
entrees are represented distance-
wise by Harrodebury liastern
Keritucin Pacheco& Tilghman in
wantern Kentessky. Pewee and
White Station erten Memphis.
Terwiesse. and Cheer Heights 
itary Academy Omen meddle Ten-
nessee The enema bean at
Mike* and the wirthein ell be
denbetal at 330 tidier
Magner Marty Raspberry. seven
months aid son of Mfr. and Mrs.
Joe Domed Raspberry of Hearn
died Prlditr at the Murray- Cello-
way County Hogetal.
The nee Why ind received
burn, an the abdomen, legs and
fen on Mondry at he home s'heri
it is reported a vaporiser was
turned aver.
Firmed services dB be held
!Sunder at tem pm at the Haan
Church of Chrlit teeth Dna John-
sen ablicirlding Burial will be in
the Mad Cemetery.
Surname are hie pirenta. one
atiber. Daiwa Jo Raspberry. grand-
parents, Mr. and Mn. }linen Ravin-
beery it Heat, Mn. Leia Taylor
of larerford . Ili, and terror Little
of Birmirmaiana Ain
The Miller Punted Hone of
Haven it In cfiarge of the ar-





The nest demi of dm Murray
School of Pniniced Nuneng is
ti In new here e Murree. The anion
anteing conducted under the Man-
power Training and Development
Act through the bedities and oo-
°venation at the Tilghman Area
Vocational end Tednikai School
and the Many Calloway axing
Ilimplial -
The Fannin at lial *AMA Ii to
nein Mudents Oar a pericsi of
twelve months to propane diem
for die state booed esimmindiona
wad& well lead to the Side ot
iniensal Practical Nurse.
This ashen is the first one in
Inelern
There era tweedy pergola In the
Wan sand Al ipplieseila are
nioned blame Mini pointed for
thit inaltnir with Won with a
datinet aptitude condeered.
Awn May RN is the bead II-
Mister and Min Joie* Manteca
RN is an eistructor.
The penmen tas several pur-
pose& One is to relieve the ours-
ing illortsge and another la to
prOvIde training for weans who
atheneum wouid rest be able to
eard much na Ming
The entire course is free to the
eindicanto under the Manpower
Training and Deredopmerg Act.
Ti'. tweirgn stureents in the
ashen are trim t five Western





Callosity County High School
tis emporia, for their 19e7-68
nornsdonidg. The festivities win
eat underway Theackee, December
5 with a badoetbeil rune between
the Lions and the University
Hien Odes. 'Ti'. Laker* will be
hnst to the 1904 pedueting chug
with a rempteon planned for an
Ii'. greadultes of Calloway Coun-
t"' High, their families and the
faculty In the anion adeterta
granediseely Innowing ale new
The NM entertaining nags wgl
be aninteld free to the game.
The Wight of the homecom -
Mg wIR be ter crowning of the
1987-86 bleaketball queen. The
queen Mil be seiroted from the
four candidates chneen by the
Laken basintbail team. The can-
didates represent Minh of the four
diesels at 0&110Way County High.
Ti'. Freshman Clardidate la
Mn Debbie Wein the daughter
of Mr and Mrs Buren Erwin of
Head Kentucky Representing the
Elonhomone &am is Miss Janke
Brandon at Murray. Kentucky.
She is the daughter it Mr. and
Mew 0. T. Brendan af Rnutr 4
Murray. Kentucky. The Junior
candlkiate it Mn lamina Dar-
nall, the daughter of Mr. and
Men elbaries Derma of Ooldwater,
Kentucky,. Antler Erwin is s-
pecimen:int the Smear dims. She
Li the dintgliatea- of Mr and Mrs.
i('onUnned On Page Three)
Barnette, R. Owens, Mao E. Mathis, Mies D. Parris, Miss V. Balm
G Halt Mn. R. Crain, Miss K. Snyder, Mrs. A. Hendon, Min Eva
Wilson. Mrs. E. Smith, Mrs. IL Robinson, Mrs. R Thompson, Mrs




nIlhe Magic of the Christmas
Star- will be presented at First
Methodin Church Sunday even-
ing at 7:00 pm by the Chancel
and, with Prof Lanie Clark as
Wenn peen solaist
Other sdloists will be Mn. Norm
Dome, Mn Kathy Farrell, and
Mm Ames Bl Diuguid. A tilo
made up cif Mae Farrell. Miss Inty
Mae. and Mrs Nancy Godfrey
wit sing, illapirds By The (b'.-
Mrs. R W Pb.rrdl ell be the
ortankat and Mn Canby Dowdy
irk play the Flute. The °honed
Char is dinned by Prof. Paul W.
Mohan.
Attending to the minister. Ftev.
Lord W Rains. -This ahouki be
one at the lovehea programa of
the yesr and we invite the porn
of Mummy to nth us in this




belTROPOILIS, nl.. A young
minim giel apparently took her
own Me at her tune here Wed-
nesday morning
Density Coroner Pleb Ooyert
aid the girl. Christina Giatent,
M. huffed herself in the base-
ment al her °home in the }Mama
Its 
Addition_
nicilher. Mrs. Ruben Gil-
bone. found the bcdy of her dau-
ghter about 11 am. hanging intrn
• water pipe in the beement.
Ti'. girl had had penshistrie treat-
ment, Closet add
The deputy canner mid an In-
quest hien% been set yet and his
invegigetion. bent complete The
gin had been deed anff a sheet
nine sten she sin round , he said.
Oillagne called a ems com-
pany employe, who cut the laxly
clown and ridiffel aatttorities. said
Ooyert. The gni had Improvised
a rupe it eleotriciann twine
Mist Oglespie is survived by her
parents. Mr and Min Robert Cid-
leave, a Wither, Bruce Gilletepie
of Murray. Ky.. and her grand-
mother. Mrs. Aka Thad it Me-
trapana
Funeral menthes will be held at
2 30 pm Fridan at Fine Me-
niacin auxin the Rev Ray L.
Baugh dtkining Burin will be
In Mn'.* ametery
Friends tray cull at the W-
ier Purered Horne. Metropren
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Almo Honor
Roll Named
The Honor lima for Ahmo Bien
=nary Saban for the gennd Mx
we period wee neared toner
by the principal Tom Rushton
itilloteng are the students who
earned this hone:
Fourth grade. Menem Hann
Cbtudia Dantean Anna Cleaver,
Jackie Firoem. Sean Brandon.
Tony Chan, Gent Cleaver. Barbara
Griffin. Rebexa linen Kent Lo-
Min 1Cint Patina Joe Dan Tnn-
kw
Fifth nedn Denim Denise Pat-
in Kirk. Tim Lettemmun Kent
Lettermen Mint Mad, Danny
!Mind, Hann Pnottheen Dand
Thorne. Shinon Beach Barbara
Bouriand Crag Domty , al !Coin
Dolmen Herndon Cheryl Jackman
nial Ain Wimns Waltham Sab-
re& Mien Sarre Starts.
Blab wide: lithear-IKarkeen,
mem Gemini. Mande FnIkersarn
Karen linen. Marren Hopkins,
Robin Lovett Robert Rowland.
Kenn :Steen Din To Rebecca
Bourbon& Kenneth Cleaver, Hain-
an Conner. Gary Gannnin Briznia
Hopkins. Kenneth Landman. Pam-
• ay.
Sennett made: Craves Burteen
petite, Crick Gall Partner, Kathy
• allen Minh* Cumin Pra-
m% Rician Hammon Bobby Row-
end. and Dwindle Stints.





dna H J flimpeon. nth of the
minister of Tint Melanin Church
in Paducah, all be the speaker
Sunday morning when the First
ainstion Clam& observes
man's Day." Mn. Simpson will be
spencing at the 10-45 imervice an
"Thy Patio Our Chosen Way."
Mn. Elimpain it • native it Ai-
terquerque. New Medan and re-
ceived her Maater of Relinous
BikaatIon from Lexington Theo-
kilned fientary She and her
hull:and tame served Ohristiun
Churches In Kentucky. Windsor
and Timbrato. Ontario, and in Pa-
(Osetbnard Oa Page Three)
Junior And Senior Bandsmen
To Participate In Festival
TwoAnundred end eighty-tire
ihrea. high end mend& hien school
bondman fewer:ding one-hund-
red and nree actinnte Omni Ken-
tucky, flb., Mionuri. Tames-
seal Mimisippl have
been seilented it, partkipate in
the twerotietet anneal Qtad-State
Band Feuded esheciluied few Mon-
day, December 4, at Murray Stake
University.
This, the second in a series of
three roma Quad-elate Munk
reetivais, le mnporienred by de
Munk Department UnIvereity and
the First District Kentucky Music
&lunation, Aisionation The third
In the series it the Quad-Stste
Sizing Oreneenta Penned schedul-
ed for .imitaiy 311. 1988.
Bandionen have bean maligned to
either dm Senior Hind or the
Jigger Mad, acciordinat to net
crane lied Peonage Paul Shin
tan Ida clanked the Senior Band
and Prteleinor Jinni Darnall will
conduct the Junior Band. Poilow-
ing a clay of reitearials, the two
bands will present a Joint-ocenert
In the Murray &tate University
Auditorium. beginners at 7:00 pin.
Ntio lioneen former Butler Uni-
vernity wenn& of musk' wig pre-
end a stsrketwv e4 2 00 pm. for
visiting high sehonl band direct-
(('ontinued On rage Three)
WEATHER REPORT
FaINTUCICY: Cloudy through
Sunday with rain and a few thun-
derehorwers enreading frcen the
west today and ending from the
ant.  tonight and over the state
Sunday Iboh today 46 to 56. Lows
Meugh Ilk west to 405 eon.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 3549, up
0.1, below clam 3032, asp 02.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 364.8, up
0.4: below than 3121, up 0 4,
Sunrise 6:52; sunset 4:40.




Twenty girLs from Murray High
School are the first in this area
to complete the home nursing
course and to be qualtned am "Mo-
thers Aides", accorterg to the
local Red Crass office.
Mrs 0. T Laty, instructor In
home exessenies at Murray Bleb
School, taught the inane nursing
mune tieing Reel Cram materials
ha her home secannics clams By
compietiog this course nes
Lies thethe girls to betp with nursing
and to be good baby sitters.
During the oourae the cams hod
a hospital bed and mattress do-
nated bg the Murray CbSoway Co-
unty Hospital, along will other
manses& furnished by Mrs. Ma-
con Blankenship trurough the Red
Cram affffe.
The students are Patricia Bland,'
Kathy Broach. Glenda Candy,
Brenda Harrieon, Define, Henry,
Sue Hornbuckle, Cindy Humphrey,
Diane Hutchens, Debbie Jones, Er-
ma Kendall Kathy Lockbart. Don-
na Leona, Ream Mther, Relines
Orton, Peggy Owen, Jill Person,
Panda Rutledge, Ceske Simmons,
Debbie Steen. and Sheba Tidwell.
Color Film Is
Available Again
Bohoole. daunt groups and other
organizations may reserve "The
Spirit of Chriestmes". a 30 minute
color Min again this year. scorn-
ing to it. K Carpenter, manoger
of Southern Bell
"The Nativity," from the Bible,
and Clement Chit Monte, "The
Night Betore Christensen are en-
acted by the Mable Benton Mar-
ionettes in this film.
For information about "The
liptrit of Chrietinas". oall the Sou-
thern Beill bininess office, Mr.
Carpenter mid
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pee,. International
ficientists here been skin to de-
scribe about 860.000 differene spec-
ies of insects representing SO per
cent of at intend life.
H. J. Bryan Honored
By Resolution On
Thursday By Council
H. J. BrYen, fanner superin-
tendent of the Murray Natural
Gas System was honored Thurs-
day night by the Murray City
Council with a renegue:Jon thank-
ing him for hio service to the oily
of Murray.
The resolution also 'wished Mr.
Brien emcees in his business en-
deavor, the Porter 4%pcotn Gan-
'any.
The document noted that "his
interest in the Murray Natural
G. Brawn and the oontribution
of he knowledge has benefited not
only the system itself, nit hae
brought comfort to a large por-
tion of the oltisens of Murray."
The nesoluticn voted to "extend
to H. J. 13ryan its sincere grati-
tude Dor his services to the city of
Murray and all of its citizens".
Mr. Henan served as Superin-
tendent of the System for about
Meson years. astannung his poet-
ion Our the pie lune were be-
ing Ind in the City.
He resigned recently to enter
private business and was succeed-
ed by Wayne Doran.
Keith Letterman
Association Member
Reath Lettennara 10. Murray,
hae been granted • junkr mem-
bership in the American Angus
Amaciation at St. &mph. iris-
sont. ennOtimell Glee Breaches%
secretary.
This new junior memberehip an-
• it'. member to register
Paintred Angus at nervier !turn-
berethip mom aid to the pri-
vileges of, the Asoornution until
the sere of 21 At that Urne jun-
ky members are engine to con-
vert to lifetime memberships In
U'. Anscrinnon
There sere in) ming mph In
the United Stamm to receive Mi-
sr mernberihnis kat month.
Joe Brandon Awarded
$200 By Farm Bureau
For Police Work
Joe T. Brandbn, 425 South 8th
Sheen Murray Is hown above
reareving a reward of $20000 frtn
Leon Chambers. President of °la-
beler °aunty num HUMERI and
Ray T Brooch insurence agent
Mr Brandon reiceived Ude check
tram Kentucky Farm Bureau as
a result of information he sup-
plied asekiway County law of -
fkimis shall led to the arrest and
conviction of persons camenittIng
U eft then the property of Perm
&emu member John W. Baker.
Coidsiger
At the Wine it the theft of Mr.
Baker's nun coliection h* home
In Ociriwater was desartered by
fire set by the thieves. The home
of Mr Brandon's father was dm
destroyed by fire and his MO
Mogen by dr wane pair of thieves,
fibre the fire Joe Brandon spent
much of lie tirne in Waring Sag
inesemarnon concerning the Mahn
wiener.
"Tree it the the reward given
In Osilosey Munk; since Farm
Bureau ridded this servbce to its
Members. Kentucky Farm &rem
is happy to reward this check of
$300 00 to a wren NI denerVing
AA Joe Beandon mod Mr. Cham-
bers
The ten persons responsible for
U'. fires and thefts one serving




3.D.a Gina. Ow; Ox.rtrus, ch-.4,+. -
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wagon
Shen! Gauges it Mueraa UMW
reoeived lacerations an the
head in a. one car collision lad
ninit at 8- 15 pm., according to
the repeat flied by Patetimen Mar-
tin Welb and Tom Horribuckie of
the Murray Police Department .
The Wide girl AMA a passenger
Ms the 1986 aheVrolat tee/ door
hankop driven by her father The
car wee perked Igo to the curb
in feint it the Western Auto
Store on Magie Street when the
car jumped the curb, ran orer a
parting meter and into the gloom
window af the store, Ponce med.
Cisme mid Rave that his foot
dipped eff die brake peddle and
tat the aarelleniaor The car was
cbaneged on the front end and
the pbbe gloss window in the
stare was broken,
Yedercien at 4 32 pin. Donald L.
Herr* of Evansville. Ind.. driving
a 1987 Pontiac two door hardtop;
was weed at the curb on North
fith Street when he opened his
left door Into the south bound
lane of traffic according to Pat-
rolman Dale Spann
The Rem said the 1982 Ohm -
mkt two citor Belem crewel by
Ora Lee Inter af 415 North 5th
Street, 'truck the left car door
at Harris with he nett tient fen-
der as he sat going ibuth.
Damage to the Limns car was
an the right front fender and to
the Hanle air on the left door.
A cannon Mil reported sifter-
don at LI:02 pin at the Inter-
vention cd Hinneter Oil North and
liffhweer 121 Symms, but &Mlle
weer real avallable. Another con
neon oocurred on Snail 4th eitreet
at 10:15 am., but dei mhos re-
port was root &ennoble.
Other collisions were reported
at 16th and Olive at 1:07 p.m.
and on the Cobra*. Perm Rind
at 3 12 p m but police reports
were not mace.
Pallor said no Injuries wen re-




Gifts totaiing nearly $1300 are
expected to be awarded to the
Minter State Univerdty amount-
ing department by acar minting
finis this school year, acoartnng
to Dr Phillip Think chairman at
the department of amounting and
finence.
Dr Tile said thew fInns hire
most amounting gmdtabes and
anythird thne Can do to winds
acconeing education will help
than. Morky firme nuke annual
donations to college denartnents
to help inprerve the educational
level of those they employ. he
added
The pane will be teed to fin-
ante schelarships , faculty reseerch.
and course development Major
engender will be placed on Also-
At nest $800 of the grant funds
will ecirrwarr acoounting 'choler-
tags: Dr Tibbs sad
The first gift a MO grant, was
recently preienterl to Dr. Tibbs
by John It King. manager of the
Hispinnenellie bnipcts of Unlit and
Went,oanttIsI Pubic Amour t-
ents.
Kea. who greackated tram Mur-
ray State in 1950. indicated that
he rift will become an awed
iormalort The Hopinnenin office





Men person; were cited by the
Murray Police Depart:nen t on Fri-
day night
They were three for dimes a rd -
rig a *op ami, and one each
for redden driving . shoplifting
forgery, drinking beer In public,
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Quotes From The News
n,I III
WAS41.1iGTON - Presidential Press Secretary George
Christian. reiterating the administration , belief that isete:C 1
increase LS needed', 
1-The position of the administration has been consistent
in our belletrin a tax increase and an expenditure reduction.
Our position is, as It has been, that a tax Is needed'
NEW YORK -- Guy. John COrinally of Texas, commenUng
on the announcement by Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, D.-Minn.,
that. he will seek the Democratic presidential nomination:
-I really regret that hroatar McCarthy has announced.
I don't think he is 'gouts to osittalbeite to the unity of the
Democratic party.-
Demosratie National Chairman
John M Bailey, predicting moist party dissidents will fall in
behind President Johnson by next November's election:
-I hope all Democrats a 111 soon recognize one political
fact of life about the 1968 campaign - LBJ will he our Demo-
cratic nominee for President."
A Bible Thought For Today
Whoa thew taideth. anoint thigle bend. and wash thy face.
-Matthew 6:17.
DISK% Make a shoo of your eel:. Forget yourself in
honest devoi:,
Ten Years Ago Today
Lie(.t. I Ylegto WILE
May ur C.:surge Hart will step down thn week as Mayor ofthe City of Murray after serving in that capacity for the past
twenty years. The story of his service to hie fellow man. con-
tribution to Murray's growth, and a pictorial history of his
life appeared today 111 the Ledger az Times
Deaths reported today were Clayton C. Ray, age 61, Mrs.Jessie L Johnston, age Oa Aid Billy Haley, age 61.
_ Murray EU"' Colleges basketball Thoroughbreds open
thelln167-541 sew here tonight against Kentucky Wesleyan.
Itinm) Thompson won the &Carey Training School FTA
Chakter speaking contest. His subject was -Farming with theA nem"
Twenty Years Ago Today
• • 1.40 - till
4 K Kelley. County Soda Assistant, tald today)liat 75.000
trent will arrive next. week for the first step ifi Callaway
CouAgy's new tree planting program
The Murray State Swimming team will hold lie first meetJantilley 16 at St. Louis with Washington University. Members
front:Murray are Pat Clark, Tom McClain, Joe Butterworth,
Ben Orawforci. and Rub Seth
. John W. Carr, first president of Murray State College,
will uletly observe his 88th birthday on December 13
Beth Broach, student at the University of Tennes-
see.iannxville, spent the Thanksgiving ht!iti-it.s with herparsista, Mr. and Mt. s Will Broach
•I
30 Years Ago This Week




This Hubby Is Poor r
Excuse for a Man
By Abigail
DE.AR ABBY. I need scene ad-
vice Defect 1 gxr ont of Isky add-
My hisstiond and I ham limn
married for two year*. and I juit
Sound out for awe Urea I las
pregnant with our first child.
When I told n nuaband. I
snot:sat he would eaggOds. I have
never seen rem so angry. Re has
reatricted me to the house I can
lank omy to go to wort, and
then I nave to onne straight
home I min t vies erg buds or
relatives. I coal go denntenin to
do epything. Not age, Ipmea7
'bopping in the neigteserhald.
He deastit ea...s me any seine
smote arap of has friends ma we
me and knovi that I'm peignant.
He keeps threaterung to get 0111
legal% Le illegally, as he wants
no part of being tied dawn at 21.
I awl, hen and don't want to Lose
Man. Hue can I get him to change
his itattaas? I am alai 21.
NSSID11240 HELP
DILA* 11 MIDLNG: Seareihiag b
Bolo Isere. Why is your Iiimbead
so vlobrativ amassed la lents. his
/Heade lams that yea are WWI-
ant! Veit are married. aad Mere 1.
aselskag to be ashamed of. Se
-tied tided derwa" at 11 whew
be married, a. Ms -mama- far
exploding doessil make smelt
sense. trod waist's Mis "rallgitte
lag healoem!" U yea slam& la
kis smeammable demands to se•-
der to "had" a hatimad who has
'bedewed to -get eel neatly er
Illegally" yea rue adds& tor sale
abiewlve treaUsialat year pear -se-
rene - dieted ed.
• • •
Liadsti ABUY I Ins 15 and I
bAllyk lor a low t.eopie in the
ne.grmornoul and I ready love
. uncut. one of the neighbor*
telenhoned me and add d I was
atauab.e to a.t kr her on New
Year • Eye .4 we,`in allend her
)(J.
Barbi after • dung up the tele-
ohmic, ins mouser asked me who
oaaied aria anal La. ma 1 Laid .
Ihea my Mather w.4, "I Mahe
need yeti In en Mr NM on Haw
Yea: • are.-
I cord my otother that 1 had
alms* pamiliall ...a osier lady
and 1 endeldt tweak ray tedium
My lather, who le very genet
gendiesed mead -Yee" sit for
'pear mother If ahe seeds
Abby, you aliera>s tell us kids
to do what our perents my. but
this twee I think I am right and
they are wrong What So You
thus, arrria
MAX SITTP:11: The beat of
pastel. eau ape WTIPIII KM and
Meek and mass yes agreed I.
check with year aboillect Ware
secepUn4 ether adds dam, they
were wrong thaw time.
• • •
Van Buren
These little tykes name to the
table 1:m,ppy and hungry. but by
Me time budiand gels then
correcting their every move, "lag
1, Lraight. take yatir dhows off
the table. mop talking whit your
mouth hali, you're math, 0313 thlk.
you're easing too slow . . ad.')
these poor kids ham de. tilde in
tears wan their plates prastioarly
tuitoucheal
Hos can I make My banband
understarul that besides
the boys dried urnaltime, ed.
be bad for their haililti? 01110
DEAR 05130: Yes have TilltF.E
-usu. boys.- Tell the ewe yam' re
married to that Anhui Ids millet-
sma may be justified. there O a
Mare ef ectiv e wag' to Math Mad-
era. It's true serious engmalive pro-
blem; al ten develop wens children
and adults, a6 wen) attempt to
eat while the) are upset. Implore
year husband to passe, ceded
libmelf sad to resist thiUrge to
theme refl.-lams and orders at the
table. -Gentleness'' is the key word
bees. Art Mowed he forget, a
nreettle" kick in the ankle hem
yaw may remind him
CONFILIL.5.TIAL Ti) WALLV:
Takla* row steady girl friend la
She eilie• heidame tarty le H.
pear hunting with the gime
warden
• • •
Troulskid? Write Co Abby, Beg
07011. Us Angeles, Oat • WM& Per
a peenanal redo. mime a deieg-
ed. sell-addremed enveame
• • •
Hate he write ledge 'tend SI t41
Abby, INK erne. Um Angeles. 1-Wly
Med fro lber's beateet, "Mere is
Write Letters far A111 Onaldlaig.
- -
Although Homan and Vander-
bilt end Bob Cloodnage have ca-
ught more wain,: tor MOM touch-
downs this year, Trapp has noon
1413 wish the lus PdY same alter
game heigang lead Florida to
a 6.3 recoreL
Throughout hn career. Trust
big mod In addition to good
bonds. Mire been hie hisatng speed
Ow dna* to tium short parses
Isle long wen
-Ibis finest receiver I have over
goaded.- says Hay Graves
Trapp who named to the UPI
AllaSt,C Gam fur the second year
tins week. asuent 63 peewee for
872 yards and seven touelickrens
last season. Wtth one game loft
agu MIL )6111311 on national tele-
vision Dee. I. he has taught 56
far MI Mee H. year
aulnhied and proud to
hear a." said the 6-2, 173-pouad
Trapp vim ecild about the Mow.-There am a bet of good Mears
In thle othresithe and ras awe
a lot at Ohm deserve thia."
-Time* tame Tat so .
he Khea. But there's minder rea-
son. and titers he &laity to come
• s4th the atm de int00 WW*101opposing MOM
H. osis linenbdown of the mo-
wn ens men by 119.41, pad lens
Ow a reglemel television audidiee
three weds 0g0. 111414 P1143 ami
have won the award for hi.
In the final warner. with Flor-
id trolling 16-7. Trapp gathered
In a short pass from quarterback
Larry Rents and shook louse tout
Georgia tacklers to score on a piny
that covered yards. The 0m3.
as then tacked on • field wed le
she f nal minute to beat their
arch- rivals
- ---
By CHARMS S. A.LRINUER
c..A.1/02sVILUE, Pia. 4.3,1 - Neu-
hie Florida end Richard Trsop,
who knows how to run when he
(atones the football. today dui
named Sotehesuiern Conference
• oltensive player 01 14110 lose
w united Press International.
The senior from Biudonton. Pb,
also billiards sad peanroue king of
the lann1-ettedent untreriegg here
and a .350 hitter in baseball. edg-
ed another fine receive., Alabama
Deana Boman, tn the annual pill.





Week of Nev. 27, 1167
Secy. George dodge
Yeast Stamentge: w.
°either Contractor 40 II
lank of ithinal SS% 14%
SS 16
T. V Service Center 32% 15%
Liatisey's 30 la
Martin On 20 19
All Jersey 27,s 204
Liberty Super Mkt 26 24
Colonial Bread 234 Ws
Corvette Limes se 26
fatirray Cab:tension 11 21
Palace Drive Inn 30 211
&boot of Mists= ' 111 30
Treadolen't Drive Inn 16 30
Jerry's Drive Inn 13 36
High Game Iserateln
Lloyd Inddwriters and spositanasters around 
Paul }Indiananthe Southend wee Boman a ban-
Charlet Mikis(wry:nate quarterback Kenny Stab-


























NEW YORK rell -- The basket-
ball team at Min Diego Stake rent
i about to be outdone by the schoolsehanspiondlp toothed wendThe Parma. crowned ender this
week es the national men con
dee Medan champont have earn-
ed the non as pre-aesecia favorite
lor the badeMall Ogle as wet
Prengli allAwIntsernadlind°g ill. tilillisIda colloiretiNtad
lielidnithe balniteem inantlibbilliskythe toAztecPau -
Geld dining the 11163-0 season
San Diego State reoeteed 209
points, Inducting eight firm piece
votes In the balloting.
if.oimer, Coed George need-_if..___ _
Army, Navy Meet Today r. Jo, ....,.. can expect • IOWAi Hu .....1"6......%-: ir-wdbhrerpO inr:veci. 10:111Cmght me
• • i1 F. Kennedy Stadium, Final (yamc tot wane placeekes ware and MI potn% 1n the
Dy ill'ILVE
4.311 sperm Writer
Army arid Na'.) Ire colleges*
bans float salvo of !he sem=
lode', Moir annual battie for
the glory that comes from adhl-
n lie Me big gime
The Cadets from Wou Point
..7,4 the ihrithipmen from Mum-
• tangle in PhOwielphiastuf
P Kennedy Memorial Stahl
Orle of several traditional Mui-
✓ hp the last. Saturday or the
repaid semen
A cared at IMAM satiumie fur
I the Nth of the two ser-vice amidendia. NA Army was aue.Alt ABBY We have two very ,
one tomildolln favorite.HMI twOw One is free and del Other (deem1 ether is two and • hal Ms pro- I
I ham is. I feel that my husband ' Most other activity wae magi-
gape -ta too Maga too MM. tiled for the south with big gases
Run Pert) *sky. age 47,. Ana Mrs. Mary Jane RushlItg,
age t, are the deaths reported this weeke orchestra of Murray State. directed by Prof PriceDuyin will present the "Drama of the Jackson Purchase" ov
Siert WHNI Nashville. Tenn. on December 10.. and Mrs R L Ward ire the parents of a daughter,
Annette. born November 28
Itias Katherine Brinn and Tulon Turnt3ow were married
Novekber 28 at the home of Dewey Turnbow by BM. C. L
FrnilLiN. minister of the Church of Christ
Ed's Food Market
- Ifith & MAIN STREETS -
OPEN SUNDAYS
- 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. -




























































MIMI IP Vselarthea Peon
31,0w/raped* 39 Polder.
32,0Potthound 40 Tiliwartiew
334iossy C.a. 41 Dement/
34 Rent 44 Starodeig room
35 )4.6/ at S. gals (Wig 1
✓eipid 47.04sei
37 Separates 49 A state I 4bla• )
I 2 -2 - 4 5 -7,,T- '' y :?..5 I • 5 re
. 1_p.:417 1,. r.
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en Mae *rums amebae AM.
Imo asalsot mama es line-
ineacs. Ilissaisepi briareshre
ance end Veedsailt at TIestis-
set la a yaw in Itas
WOWS used • dainty, M Via
MOM first .goutheset Clegferenee
drampionho in 11 rills
Fai,o, champion Ceddleesa
hogs arch Neal adds ma Owe
ia sop game in the tlouth.
at*
In Mbar Suuthosat annoe Tea. I
as Canaan ViliL) southern Me-
and Lammed tangles deb
Wm and Baylor plays SIM
Is other mom than Hint* Bon-
aide to meet Universe. of He-
wett ami Marine A & K piays
Okmahluall tnnintit in the Orates
incesom Classic at Miami.
Army S-I asked on • Nevy team
that has reordod only one win
In It. lam five However.
roach Bill Oda' Midilles have
played a tougher sehmittle than
Amy, and the Navy's 4-44 record
Includes victories over Penn State.
Syracuse and Iiillehigan
The Ceded dm were in i.ne
102C • WO bid that the Pangaea.)
rultd sibureise. sin pus • •
arlies--aa_liase- running f u,it .
Charley Jarvo arid steady Su yr
Lindell an unspectacular quart-
armed wbo is capable of manna
mill the big play,
Illeamarelat Favorite
Baselltit-raghed Alabama. 7-I-1
WAS seven-maw bauxite to bipt
Auburn is the lam Ceded Tide
Model Mr talented quertarted
Ken Stabler stile Ole 341s. ems
pictie by 20 over illeauvegps Slide
hoth Alabama and Ole His. have
New Yter's bowl dole& Afthaina
will 010C1. TeXJ14 A Az 111 itse
001.4011 Bowl and Ole Mies piers
Tessa II Paso in the Sun Bowl
at ICI Paso Texas
8.seatld ranked Termainee
was a 32.octrit rhea* to down
ganged* and cis. mine MEC
I ndent.
sena, The Volunteers also play in
• pestatithea bird mine meeting
Obilmilles In the theme Bowl at
'Tennessee needs taly Us with
Vanderbilt to wrap sip Its felt
ormierence title since 1966. If the
Vals leer, Alabama noun, repeat as
itc-chernIthe 1tY beatific Auburn.
• snit* Ist.
laird OS points, still. In
dime Reis wound fourth with
111Si iniellem-Soleen Web witha.
chlorite Stine pined dud '
75 mint. Ficamdlies out the 1..1,
ton awe Ainem 73, North
Onnois 12 Nevada Southern 40
ailii Trinity of Tema 46
Southern Minces. the 11186 cham-
pion area con•identhie auxin
Ow rotes for the Salukis ware
dlecounted became the school was
deeded this deson to major ool-
lelle
LF.ADING atIstrtil, - Halamell
Leroy Kelly of the Cleveland
Browns Lager; a sprint at Eltia
Meanie Field in Cleveland as the
teiun prepares for the Dec 3 gams
arsine the New York Giants,
Ken, ha.s paved the IMO-Yard
mark for the second year In a row
and leads the NFL In rushing.
a
Unseld Is Victim Of Bad Timing'
Alcindar Gets All Attention
By VITO ,STELLINCT Southern Mimic the def it1
UPI Spies Writer Mg NIT champion. made do d,
Wes Unsold la an unfortunate but as a nokier college by stop
ditto of a owe of bad timing. ping Sans Houston Sc lo-64
The All-Amanca from the
veraity of Louisville might beg*
been krxrin as the finest ool-
*seas basketball piayer of las
day -If he wasn't inlaying at the
same ante as • guy named Lew
Aleindor
But Uneeid got • night's lump
on Aleindor id the start of the
MIAS collegiste basketball seem
Peachy night-and he stole the
dotlight by setting a LouLsv-ne
9cocing record with • 46-potrit
outburst as the fowd-ranked
Qtrdineds clobbered Georgetown,
Ky. College 111-16.
Akimbo: and his UCLA play-
mates dont kick off the season
MBA tonight when ttiey invade
Rudd In died at their 3feb
Mad Notary tonight. Fur:buil
haskied emblem" hat Mount
mekes ~Rs dela& in that
maxi--41111b Nimpsirs's fabled Cal-
vin Mute* also Inds off. he oci-
legate MOW tte" ght againet Long
Miami University.
Too Tea
Two Wenn in the tap to were
sins victorious in '''s.tr openers.
aplitti.nirdied Prince made
Wadi Pete Caen'', debut a %%In-
nis* one by downing Army 113-89
Ow Tennessee. toed far the anti:
mot wbipped Itichmeng $0o.a.





1.4 bee* Bucked 6-70 Idle Writs
011111So. tied for the led174
spot, ripped Augustan' S D 136-272
79 and Doke, awl for the lath172 '
post, turned back Virtnrila Tech
7615 ut a tough opener
Oklaborta. State gave coach
Sant Ina his 132nd vietoty by
whipping Samford 70-40 Joe Smith
led the winners, who held • 31-
17 halftime teed, with 17 points.
A pair of Mg 10 abuts. lAdal-
gari Slate mid Ohio State. clab-
bered Cantornia viscera Kele -
SIM State seht-9"41 Ptak-rem he-
• as (our pia- ni hit ha doable
figures Bil Braked scored 16 as
Ohio abate bombed Cc Davis as.
adtloglon made Odds why
Mum Ede leit MUM ge IPSO&
its the pro rank; as Me Mailds
clobbered tie Wort -3. OW Mat
mismi sseeed Jeet ''•vg Sad Ws"




* Ends Today *
bhp las thy 4utt make
hlisteics riks that oat set
wsitatig.
Jai&































The Finest Built-In Central Vacuum
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Sunday, December 3, IRO -
MIDAS Moineleo:00:11 I "Ihnnalor
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.45 Worship I 
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The Calloway Coenty Laker.
swamped the Bolton Indians 78-
66. in a game played at Benton
het night.
Caaoway took the first lead. 2-0,
after 47 seconds of play on a field
goal by Stan Key. Benton bounced
back with a two pointer by Bred
Colson. to tee the game with 5:5
resnadreng in the ffret. anima.
They Jones edged the 1.alwrs
back ego the lead 33 seconds later,
only to hace Cohen riot a baaket
at his own to tie the game again,
end Cetry then germ the Indians
then first lead at 6-4 with 5 02
remaining.
Darrell Cleaver tied the ball
illame for the Lek.ers with a field
gest, but Dunn took the lead for
Benton again, wet ancther field
goal. A field goal by Key and a
free throw by Clarks Rutting
gave Calloway a one point lead,
three :minutes and 21 seconds be-
fore the sound of the firet horn.
They went on to lead 14 to 10
at the end of the fest quarter and
were never heeded again The tour
point difference at the quarter was
as close as the Indians came to
the lokers the rest of the night.
sew Key took exreng honors
for the night With 27 points, to
be one of eas Leiters to core Its
dodge figures lbw Jones was
met with 14 paints, Darrell nea-
rer netted 12. and Mates
lasthing ackiel 11.
Erraistberger mimed the
doehle figure scoring by only one
point wth totel of nine perste
Pete Roney and Joey Williams
each made two points and Pat
Lamb made one
Benton had three players in the
double figures with Colson lead-
ing the way with 23, Gritty had
11, and Deets 10 Also snoring for
Boaton were Newton with 5. Cary
with 4, and Dunn with 2.
The lakers Mere two more games
Wore their Christmas 'Ibises-
meat, which MR start the ael Of
Deoemiher, They wet play the Uni-
versity Eldred Oaks on Thesther
night, December 5, and the May-
field Cardinals on Pridey night
December Rh.
The dnieving for the tourney
will be this Sonde, night and eS11.
be pubLished In Monday's paper.
1 Vloorpofmt
Nowa Report
Monday, December 4, 11141
MONDAY A111311000113 PIMOOZAIMI
:04 Lot's Maks A I The Vtig Show
:15 Deal I .
O .10 Ralph Mummy I, 
.
:46 Show I .
•
Prete Mena
:60 " I Itio 1lts &Am
11 - I Weather
:81 RtIntley-Rrlar- I Wmlnr New§
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14 37 57 - 78
10 34 42- MS
Funeral For Mrs.
Ethel Osborn Today
Puners.1 services for Mrs Ethd
Odsorn win be held tods, at two
p on. at the Mt Plement M-
at with Rev. B 11 Win-
chester officiating Burls' will foe
km in the church ceenstere.
Plellbearent wili be zi Nix WH-
OM Liheften Hinittm, Orvia Hut-
son, John Reich Clare. hferwen
Wienheiter. and Coate Stubblefield
Ws. Odrorre age 60. died Mitre-
da, morning at the Oornalement
Deiristan of the Murray Othomer
Cennty Hospital
atortvors are her daughiter, Mrs
Roy Adams; three tons, Clearge.
Guthrie. and Rule Osborn; deter,
Mrs. Lillian Hutson; brother, Ui-
nta Clark; 11 grandchildren.
The Mier Funerel Home of




Tinel rites for Feu* McDaniel,
age 62. wad be heed today at one
p. m at the Palestine Methodist
Churish with Ben Henry Honda
and Bro Dalton Vlaughn offklat-
ing
Serving as pallbearers will be
Rut Childers, Iliad Ninny. leder
Nanny, J C. Kamp W. 0. Vaughn,
and Ltandon Orr Burke MR be
In the cherish cemetery.
McDaniel died Wednektisy at
the Holy Cross licepltal In De-
nte each Among the surveyors
are his wife the former Dorothy
Williams two daughters. a deer.
Mrs. Tinnier' Armstrong of Mur-
ray, two brothers, end three crane.
children.
Ito Blidock-Goletnin !enteral




Rev. Donate Wheatley win of-
ficiate at the femme of MS.. May
Crafter of Murree }haute Teo to
be held Sunday at 2:30 p m at
OW thermal of the Max. Churchill
leineml Herne. Burial will be In
the Oodles Cemetery.
Pallbearers whO be Thurthen
Rothe, Donald Crawford, Walter
Preens, Ott* Jones, 0. A. Bo-
tha& and Osseo Buttermwth.
Ms. Carter, age 73. died Pride,
morning at the Murray-Galioway
Hopitie.
Ektrverors are her Mieband, Ivan,
of Meeray Route Two; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Talmadge C. Rare and
Tigers Open
Season Friday
The Murray High Tigers opened
their baaketball Beeson on a sin-
ning note Friday night as they
upended the Fancy Farm Gopher"
60-44.
Murray book a seven point lead
14-7, at the end of the first quart-
er, but fell down to a tour prima
&Ventage at the intermission.
During the third quarter Merry
built up a teri point lead. but
Pence Farm came back and puffed
within two points midway of the
fourth quarter, before the Tiger"
pulled away to the 16 point win.
Dana Gish was the leading
point-getter for Murray with 14
pones. he got eight of them in
the final steum.
All five of Murray's players I
reached the double figure black- I
et. with Gary Lamb, by Rut-
ledge and Alien Beane ail getting
12 points. Albert Scott netted 10
points.
Cash led Fancy Perm with 15
points, Dalton had 10 Elliot 9,
Pendel 8, and Welton 2.
Murray wili page Mayfield at
Mayfield on Tueadary, and then
they will play at Tilghman on
Friday night before taking part





ewert.rnix rat - realmllo
Ohio Valley Oceifoence chismecin
Western Kentucky levied it was
ready to begin the 1967-f8 begket-
ball season in the same manner
It handled Use conference last
year, by defeatism a tough band
of Middle Tennessee State 73kte
Raiders Friday Mgt* 91-47. to
reach the sernlefixals of the }lea-
gues annual townsmen(
Western roasts letallie at 3 P.M
Saturday aft er Illsot Tennessee and
Tanneemee Tech some off at 1
pm. The flesh ere net for S pm
at leimicilme Auditorium.
All-Ocederance Wayne Chopin=
soorel 28 paints to lead the HIll-
toppers while Wale Brown paced
U. sophomore-daminated Raiders
erlah the sem number.
Memnon ece soaring aims%
titan Butch Kaufman with le
paints Mike Pew= with 12,
All-Goreference Greg Smell with
11. End Rich Hendrick with 10.
lerSU sopharnore Ken Miry.
peke of five ical tending Avast-
ions, pepped in W paints for the
Raiders
Western hit 36 of 76 thots far
47 4 per cent NITSLI connected on
27 of 68 attempts Dor 3117 per oent
11001Zilety
CALLOWAY HIGH . . .
Continued yawn molt boo
Buren Em in of Meek Xelitucirv
Thilo year crowning MR take
place at the heiff-time of the B
teem game or approxlmitelly 7 30.
The Wows and the studerit body
extend to their fens an invitation
to attend this simnel event.
PADUCAH LADY . . .
(CanUnged Frew Page One)
durah for the bet seven years
She hes been Dimator of Youth
°amps and various reeponethalitles
in the Chnitin Women'a
ahlp, on lool, district and state
Levels. She writes reeouece material
for church school teactiere for
"The Bethany Guile," • Christ-
ian education. publication of the
chrlstisn Chumh (Disciples Of
ChM).
lambens of the Christian Wo-
mene P•ellowthip will be reepon-
eible for the entire weather ser-
vice Sunday. Mrs. Lassie Pidoird
will be the worship leader, Mrs.
Gene Landtit will welcome guests
and Introduce the speaker, lire.
Lucille Ronne will lead in pray-
er. Mrs. W. Z. fluter will read
the scripture lemon, Mra. Clie-
man Mk:Keel and tithe John Poe-
m. Br, will give thankegiving for
tete Inee and the Cup, Mns. Billy
Wilkine wed ogress the offer-
tory payer, and Mrs. Pldoard YAM
close with the berediction. Mrs.
Georgie Hart, Possident of the
Chrisesin Viesnene Fellowship, will
present the communion meditation.
Thom serving as Deacons in-
clude Mrs. James Boone. Mrs Bai-
ley Clore. Mrs Thomas Hopkins,
Mrs, WoodIftn Mem, Mrs Cho-
ke Werner, and Mrs. Fred Wee&
Oreetere will be Mrs Madge Diu-
gukk Mr.. Rubye Farmer, Mn.
_
Mrs. Joe K. Weavers; one son,
Charles Thomas Carter: one eider.
Mes- I. H Key; six grandreutdren.
In charge of arrangements Is the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call.
E. Perkins Carr
Dies On Thursday
E. Perkins Carr, 69, tiled at
the 'Trigg County Hospital at 11
am Thursday.
He was a retired mercbant of
the Linton corn:triune& and a
member of the Boyd Hill Baptist
Church and the Linton Masonic
Lodge No. 783.
Survoons include his wife. Mrs
M.othe Carr; three son.s, Robert
Perkins Carr, at home: Thome,
Oarr, Clarkerille, Term, and Sil-
ly Carr, Nashville, Tenn.; two
daughters, lies Ann Bean Carr,
Murray. and Mrs. Walter Holland,
lovn-encetigurg, Teem; three bro-
thers,Joseph Pirecney Parr, Trigg
County. Jahn B Carr, Taylorville,
and Thomas N. Carr, Big Rock.
Tenn.; a sister, Mrs. Halle Wil-
teens, Trigg felinity, and five
grandchiktren.
FUltelbil am vireos will be heed' at
2 pm Saturday at the Ocxxlwir
Funeral Horne by the Rev. D. W.
Belington.




The funeral for Mrs. Homo WIS-
ibins wi0 is. heed Whey at 2:30
pm. ae the chapel of the Bla-
lock-Coleman Mineral Horne with
Rev. Lloyd W. Ranter officiesting.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be Nat
Ryan Hughes, Ned Wane Bryan
Tolley, Keys Moody, 7'y Holland,
end Harvey MU.
Bionorary pailamers will be J.
R. lAttletion, Vernon Stubblefield,
Jr., Dr. Hugh Houston. Ham
Ebialmi, T. Medd, and BM Whit-
lidla. Wellons. see N. died
Thuellilm at the Weeny-key Nurs-
ing MEW ilerrivars are her hus-
tame nes Mk Rabat J., and one
ammasio. Maw two as-
ters. Ma Mew Neiman and Mn,
W. D. Illundeir., sod three bro-
thers (Rndi. Raymond, and
Merin Fanner.
The Blaiodr-Oolernart Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
JUNIOR, SENIOR . . .
(Centleard Frees Page Oue)
cre Alm. the Murray Mate Uni-
versity Woodwind Quintet, dir-
ected by Prof. D. .1. Gowan", istll
pariant a concert lin the Idtalley
Mate University auditorium at
4:60 pAn. for visiting be/seamen
surd they directors.
LOW seboole to be represented.
emir hand threctors and inahnts
who Mil parUctps-te in the ilon-
M or Junior bend are as feleows•
Calloseiy County Heti School.
lira Canlyn PMg, director: OM-
kir band: Aileen Palmer.
Mures, High School, Phil Shel-
ton, arattor; sensor band: Ernie-
Willisina Derma Jones, loth
Weidman, and he Xhosa.
Murree, Junior High Scholl,
David Berry directirr: Junior band:
Bette Ward, John McKee, Mary
aon Taylor.
Mures, University School, Lee
nerd Wiesner, director: genies
band Fontes Hammer; junhi
Marvin Fulton. and Mn' Sari Lit-
Wenn Mrs. Davy Hopkins, Mm,
Clyde Jones, and Mee Wayne
Elevenwilt sen-e as Ushers.
The gervne on Meador begins at
10:46.
TV CAMEOS: Linda Crirtal
PAO! Mirk
After 30 Films, Linda's Having a TV Ball
Sy MEL HE1MER
LINDA CR1STAL, the serene Argentinian
beauty whose calm, classical good looks make
you want to call her cool hand Linda, is trying
TV after 30 movies-and her reaction IA jht
It's just like Christmas.
"I'm speaking of the way they shoot scenes,"
she said iniNsomparing the two. "In movies, they
take seemingly forever to do a brief seethe, and
an actress feels as if it's December 24 and the
tag on the gift says, 'Do not open until Christ-
"TV, of course, works so much faster arta
shoots so many acenes each day, that it's just
as if Christmas HAS arrived and you're just
opening one present after another. And since
I really love to act, each scene IS like a new
gift."
There's one minor drawback, said Mies Linda,
who's the female star of NBC-TVer new cow-
poke hit, "The High Chaparral." On location in,
say, Tucson, Arlz., where much of "Chaparral"
Is filmed, two and three episodes are shot al-
most at the same time and a performer is apt
to get a little mixed up. "I may have to ask
Leif Ericson 'Look-do I hate you in this seg-
ment or do I love you? Tre not sure,'' she said
with a grin.
• • • •
MISS CRISTAL'S role in the new show is by
way of being a comeback, stemming from a
marriage that didn't work. She speaks totally
freely about it and she doesn't mind admitting
that analysis played a part. "You see," she said,
"I was very busy with films and all---once I
didn't really see much of one of my little boys
from the time he was three months until he was
nine months-and, rushing off to work every
day, I got to feeling I was playing the role of
the man in my marriage.
'So, with the thought of saving my home
life, I just dropped out of pictures -but even
that didn't work out. Matter of fact, my analyst
'-and don't go around saying analysts are
breaking up marriages en imam-told me that
there was a tremendous clash of personalities
between my husband (producer-businessman
Yale Wexler) and me and he didn't see how it
could be adjusted."
• • • •
WHEN SHE HIT the comeback trail, Linda
enrolled in Eric Morris' acting school in Califor-
nia --this, after two and a half dozen pictures, in-
cluding "The Perfect Furlough," for which she
V/011 a Golden Globe award -and now she still
attends, and she swears Eric is a genius. "If
you're shy, he makes you portray monkeys or
liens, rolling around on the floor or jumping
up and down," she said. "and you darned soon
get over being art Introvert."
She now believes she can play almost any role
"as long as I can do it truthfully. There's talk
of casting me as a stripper In a new film and I
plan to go to the Pink Pussycat, a Hollywood
strip-tease place, and watch the girls to see if
I can do it. If I can't. I won't. I'd feel like a
little girl walking around in a big dress of my
Miss Cristal trisill analysis to sows hoe
marriag•, but alas, it didn't work.
mother's."
Of French-Italian ancestry, Mies Crtstal lost
her parents In an auto- accident near Buenos
Aires, where she was, born, and at 16 she was
discovered by Mexican producer-director Mi-
plebe) Aleina.n, son of the then president, Mi-
guel Merman. She did nine films in four years
for him and later made movies in America,
Italy, Franoe, Spain and Yugoslavia. Her only
TV work before "The High Chaparral" was in
"Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea" and "Raw-
hide" as a guest star.
So today, she goes on opening the Christmas
packages on the TV set, week after week, and
she's as happy as a lark except that she still
thinks the right husband would be a handy
item around the house. "There's nothing I
wouldn't give up, even my career, for a good
marr.age," Linda said. If she Mel= It, she IS
unique among actresses
ritatributed by King Pastures Syndlcate
NOMIMANtlfMlietiOMOINginilaiiiIMM.70111011111011110111
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Want to Tore look at TV. or just asp
away the cares of a tiring day? La-7.-84yy's
Reclina-Roaer satisfies your every re
lasing mood.
Stop in and we "The All-in-One Magical
Chair' with its 21 beautiful soles.
4 t75;;IFIT






Chestnut Street Murray, Kentucky











FAGS MOM TUB LEDGER TIMZS - DIVICRAT t KE/grUCKT
sew-
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . „
•••••••••••111•M•=m.
w t #




Min therm Mom opened her
Snob boom gei Mothend DeereWan tor the mealeg d the Ruth
Sunday fierame Olein of the nest
Bopp Church hea. .11 Moorley.
November V, at semer-themy o'.
oink in the eithiresi
The VIM apealow far the ORD-
icah vela Bev tkClornell. 
ector of the Deptila &PP Ds:
ion at learn globe thseenliti%
He kolkured and Mowed Ada, on
the anoilley0.4epen.
Retrethomeas of coke and cof-
fee wore sped by the lecateems•
this. Vernon Stoma, snap gap-
Mrs- Iljp Mier. Mrs Gene
Human illea Rokat Ned Sant
Mks ariase Pennali.1 Othd
arewieR, and Mrs Nom
nine pm= were C
alum lember. lare Jame Rog-
ers. lita Walein leouougni, Mrs.
Bethel Illehardeon Me-s. Jaomm
\Parber. Ma Pat Trthathen. Mrs.
Ralph Dame& Mrs Bryce Rai-
teree. /Ana Chad Stewart Mies
Robbie Penns& lira VOITIOb





Mr and Ma Oaous Bechell an-
tenoned the breams and hap
EL his tazaky fithardm math dthew het
Ilthe presses eft.: LP swd
Ploy hasiwell Beath Lem Jan-
ion of hilembeld. Aselie emi Mather
CM:nth et oath* Onies. Tan,
Leila! Lee awaked al %Wren,
Mich_ Joe. Marina Connie, Tam-
ara. Mohair. and Pamela GroomEL Jackson. Taus_ Ockeem end
Ire 'Thaw= EL PM-yew.. Teem,
Tomo and Leda Bads-all at Mar-am Porno. Denadas. and LuleaBathe& at Danko Clay ,Ted Sethset Wane& 11111112..Jon Eartruan Jeff Weep.
Andrea at W•rflEtl. Mich 'Rodsmat Bli Ned of warm Mahn
U Randy Neal ar Ahem Heesta.
Ithana. P. and Dane. 11150.-
Benton. JOCK ThafeelleOle
EL St Laura Mb , Wm. LarrY,
Mbelt•le Lam magyar Mow Dotlielamlai. and Andima Weld at la-
lirod. PC y laniard and Daisy
those of Paducah PI Mahe • • •
- L Atvhbr Blimmens, tea-
Tamar al Oat aate, Ille Plisbasi Omaha Sawa
cher. well have a timer meeting
at Ilee ROM, lan at 0:30 pm
Illudweels di be remit Mrs Joe
It Mad group le in charge of
&mid Calendar
inlineday. Deeember 2
Mia Mates cut therm Eltate
Datherelly aft alien old tcos for
Mummy Flee Deportment, who wil
I Pm The tors ail be
pen So meth obacieen by the
Med Casisea Oall 1110-6110 or M-
ae before Beemodep ler Plan.
• • •
flehelay, December 3
The Oeth Qmoiry Ohis
IWO lella home tar adult hum-
bles hp tear to act pm. et the
eith. lthillthe will be preeerited.
All mmitioni ere urged to attend
• • •
Mameas, Decattabee 4
The pent thseueig of the blue-
oser Wessels Coo WA be hei ELd
the Ph he. at 7.30 pm. Mrs.
Maslen Daps will be she meeker.
. . .
'Am Ceildivetar Matholat Chords
MKS ink meet at the htillitei
M amen pm.
• • •
Ilse Leine lidLoo circie of the
lam limara Church Pielit 111
MK at the borne a( 144,

























1.45_ Thi! lasnalied Siker Grew
lba Moe anesercser aide at
1:sit Nth Meath Meath W1051111 meet at the home of Ma.Tinker at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
The Iles Orove Dept Mirth
wa3 begin the ChM r "once
Of the week or prayer a the
aped a 1.30 pm Ph Abu
Bah hewn as leader
The Plea Deism* Church WIN
Ida been the observence of the
U at prissy at the chtych m
S.30 cm with Mrs Solon Dar-
nell as the leader.
• • •
The Haab Menetheary School
PTA ea meet a the ached at
1VVen p.m Atom Thema India
mem wIll be the speaker
• • •
Tbe Hamel Elsemie Church W11.3
ea Omen the theft prayer pro-
pos at the church annex at
I:30 p.m. anti ilta. Vivian Parris
es ha killthr
Tamale,. December 5
the HP Beigiora Cborth WilIS




The hoop t Society of Chen-
am trarmat of the Mem Metheant
Church wa hokl tta retuler Dna-.rms t the alairch st 10 am with
he Mere Waters Circle in Pith
d the prostram The einieutive
'shed Mt mart et 9.16 am
• • •
Murray Passoisky I-1*le Order
M the Rambo% for OM yr.; Odd
Md thetear aseeting at the Me-
mole Heal et seven pm
• • •
The J-nele Ludincit Cycle ofme p.m Prombybarlan Church will
boki Jim amain thrimmas lun-






The Deka Department of the
Murray Winona Club meet
EL VW U)bail! 710 pm.
Mr end Mrs. Li Clark wa
Wean' the ithatmeePpm
amete hentler et the rramitm g a I the
Pre Boum Oath& 111%113 at
the thumb at 9.30 am
• • •
Weineenee, D.-..0
The Cheery Owner MIPS
Church WMS erUll 1131* Mt the
demob at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Elm Grove Deptiet Chun*
WImeet at the deurch EL
1-30 pm vat), Mrs. Bin Lee as
haderprogram .
• • •
Hobert C Mike, wa speak at
the praper M the Plea
Bap* Church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Head Damen Church WM/3
will oceitinue Sr. week ELprayer
ppm at 1:30 pm. at the church
• • •
111thrsday. December 7
The week M prayer program
will be bad at 1.30 pm at the
church annex by tbe Hand Dep-
th& CletirCh WILB_ • • •
The amulet benefit eard yorty
VS be held at the Murray Wo-
nsan's Club Howe at 110 p.m_
sponsored by the Garden Depart-
ment. The public es UMW.
• • •
The Kittery Deptiot Ohurch
VS haWith ve th week ofe pray-
er propm et she church at 630
pm.
• • •
The Ithe Orove Deritth Church
WM MB mart at Ur churchEL
lie pin. dab Mrs Charies Dur-
U ea loader.
. . .
The PITA antis& Church WerS
selli meet at the chisch at 930




The Mead Depth Chinch VIM8
•111 Asp the oak of prep pro-
pel et er oho* mem ou 1:35
pm theta Met Wriest Parra as
the leader. '
• • •
The Noah aturraY thetheithent
Cle• alit laws airotal Christ-
mas luncheon at the borne .rf 111re
IltIkass. at &Ma
• • •
Me Plat lailsa Etowah. WA213
fl C oat ste week of waver pi-
mothe dit the cosed2 at 3) ass
110 an Roger( 131112mustsi as
Nada.
Who Grove Raptaat Church
• all meet at the chumh at
1:30 p.m fitr Me week of ;reeler
ppm led by Mrs. Keys ICael
Mee Nettle Outland SurribrY
ached Clam al the Obsery Ow-
ner Dapteet Church will have •
plaits& dhow at the home ef
FP. mid Mai LAMM Willeamina.
• • •
Officers Elect ea
At Grove 126 Of
Il'oodinen Of il'orld
Or.. 136 Woodhan of the
World met Thunder e•eliinst at
seven o'clock at the Woodmen
Oki
Ma RU. Pain:bat, president.
Pled the theillang to order. Mks.
Loretta Alba. preet presided. we
• mberwithe tah on the ntual-
Pc U.
The grealdent ----- -1
-A
•
Mb family Crihstmas dbuter
Ocoee lit Omen 722. ant OppWI he Memhant• Rule Beale. start- 392 on December 11 at elxtord Andrus. K B Howson. Wei- at the WOW Heter Rakee. A H Karipenel, and An eleotion a de% off born/ wia
0.1101t Crisp bekl and she kikastra It ill be• • •
The 301:11a Dipmantint ELthe
/Memo Woman& akit, MA meet
EL the Ad 'ticker at 7.30 p.m. with
Mies Baitee Snail es guem --
S 10_ wEL be _-u
RU. Knight Robert wooers.thel Charke T
The Goshen Methodist Church
womens *mem of Chriatian Sew-
vire MIL meet at the home ofksa Goma Warm st 7:30 p.m.
• • •
live Meet krettarnst orairce
wunreir*. Moiety et Chnattan
Service meet a the hearth
at arm pm Ph ani. Vree-
than se prograrn leader Mrs Roy
Pronne and lbw Timi DrinaIP be hosilemea.
. . .
The Elm Grove %mkt Church
WM13 win meet at the thuds at
310 p.m. Mrs. Aiven Puttee an
be program leader.
• • •
Ma Ruth Hougton WA be pro-
knerallat followlog the dinner De-
cember 11.
New Macon are Peat president,
Robbie Pesehall: president. Oar-
sman Harker; dep-orreackst. Lou-
nen• altukl; trastiner. Kale Over-
• -- GWYN Hale. FietheIsierencia smil Lorene Pstika. OP-
sot. Naga thicturms.
Birdie Parker ow-ntry Cabala
Ohnton rhisectan. Murl Robert-
la the cirmv• EL P. busman
meeting boom was Maven by those
thesithe who am lidatce Panctall,
Innen Jobe. Holum. Roberta. MI-
as Delmer, Maas Hale. Martha
Carlon Oarrnen Horton. Genova
Hamlett. Kane Overraet, 13 Meth-
elm Cindy .Ledie. Ruth Fielckwood.
Tha. Lela Shackelford. thr-
ee Patar. Loureke Gila&
ChM. WIntile Moe rheum. /*Pe
Kapp. MINT Louise Baker. IS
44ssita said Primiter Andy Jobs.
Refreelemente wire served by




At The Dunn Home
The Woomera ElomeM of Chris-
tian Scram at the Nevi Hope Me-
Wallet Church met in the home
of Ma Okedye Dunn on Thurs-
day. November th. for the semod
season or the minim than, "That
The World May Kraut".
Mns. FL M. ?alien chaamallof
the num, operen the meeting
with prayer end Amite brieft 00
Re subject of "Ecurottehm". Ithe
bUroduced Mau Jame Wane Lee-
aflt who Mammal 'Methodism
U Its Part in the Ecumenist
Movement".
Piceaunar113. at three-
tikenity otitis.*hi the sittenitoop.
Carr Mints ore Paultde Haw
doe-iireahMA: &net Hudak°, am.
MOM Cads laiktere. teraeurse;
mod, Lek oruitior Thereat
Panda and Anew saw
Medlin; Dwili Kidd odd Mama
Buchatank Vans kiedees.
Adele waft wee Oren elms,
Ma Ma MOM sad bas. Pau-




"Martin mattavely ot 1st Mr. and Met. Jet= Ocenho ard
Leo., °avow mulch wes tht sot.. MP. spent the holidays with
guebt His wilt wiz in the: son and brother. SP4 Joe
wine obstaem. to Emmons in Pat Ochoon. net MelPhemon. At-
the knit coromutaty. An Millopthl Wee" CIL
ductemon followed his 41111k,
Mrs. Dunn serval GOCI••





For Faxon School arr. matt Ilra Raw Rwell Werefberil• LONVM the dated pre- the mantle hr weekend of hieadmit at ale Pawn 4-II Club at brother, J B. Rom and faeolly
the meeting held at the school on at at. Inas, 103
• • •
U Mr sod Abs. Cliatide Miler
sPent. the holidays s ith tartar man
U Ilmoly. Mr. ana Ahs. Wit





Rayon end silk kimp shades can
be washed - if the trimusinge
are ellinthen OM dile& MP( theshade, then nosh it arotaxt at
lukewarm suds Rene arierist tri-
m in kikewann wean Witt with
a terry towel Then put the shade
in front of an electric fan to
dry.
• • •
Lame thibusitie come* snipped
/mail anttopes make hoer* txtvii-
media.
•
"'rah wage mains can be m-
otored br ramousr with amp and
mid ager.
• • •
Try Pm dry bleach to Pan
the $ick. Powders work better be-
muse they dont ram Of Me li-
quid chlorine biesches.
• • •
Clem green Weft a afferent
Pte. Empty the brine ban Me
dive kir and repleoe et with olive
• • •
they coining is pmd moan(
fix sweet peratoek Nuterrambas
surraret medium than ln their
Whets to protect flawor, inn and
Vitamin 0. content.
SATURDAY - DECEMBER 2, 1967
OntuckaileAelue
Phone 753-7101




with a Barrel of Chicken
WE FIX SUNDAY DINNER 7 DAYS A WEEK
This Offer In Effect Saturday and Sunday
December 2nd and 3rd
•
Christmas inVietnam.
Only 9 more shipping days. By air.,
Your gift for that very special serviceman
can make Christmas Day a lot brighter,
even in Vietnam. But it has to travel almost
halfway around the world.
To be sure it reaches him in good con-
dition and in good time for Christmas...just
follow these important steps.
1. The deadline for mailing by surface
transportation. November 11th. is already
past. To be sure your package arrives on
time, send it air mail-and mail it by Decem-
ber I I th at the latest.
(The Post Office Department and the
Department of Dr_fense have been assured
that all air mail packages received by then
will be delivered to Vietnam by Christmas.)
2. Make sure the name and address is
complete and clearly legible, placed 1,yrigt h-
wise on the lower right hand side of your
^
package, leaving room for the necessary
postmark, notations, etc. Be sure to include
the important 5-digit A.P0. or FPO. num-
ber in the address to avoid serious delays.
3. It may be necessary to mark the
package, •Gift-export license not required."
Ask your post office.
4. Make sure the postage is fully pre-
paid. Your post office can help you deter-
mine the amount.
5. If you Are using Christmas seals
or other labels in aid of charitable projects,
put them on the back, not on the address
side of your package. The Post Office issues
a special Christmas stamp which is legal
postage,and should therefore be above the
addrets.
6. Mail the package at the proper win-
dow in your poet office, not at a letter box.
•
Published as a public service by
-.•-••••-*
7. The post office can also tell you
what weight limit applies. (It varies by
A. P.O. and FPO. number.)
8. Be very sure the package itself is
secure and substantial. Take into account
the contents, the climatic conditions, and
the handling within Vietnam. Paper alone
or ordinary pasteboard boxes are inade-
quate. Canvas or similar materials, double-
faced corrugated cardboard boxes, solid
fiber boxes or wooden containers are mom-
mended.Contentsshouldnot shakeor rattle.
If you have any further questions,
your post office can answer them for you.
But by following these key suggestions,
your serviceman should have your gift
package intact and in time for Christmas.
And that's the best way to tell him your
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
PIANO FOR SALE You may as-
sume monally paimage ou a
WOW, Med spinet piano lLke new
WW1 fall guarantee and =doh-
411  beach Ma) be as loCallY
Per funtliez information, please
wive to Box 7038, Lemingenn, Ken-
tucky. D-4-C
MAIIIIIIHILTY CLOTHES In paid
atealition Shies 10 damn& 18
Phone 753-1866 D-b-C
BY OWNER. 2-bedroom house
with lath, utility and large double
garage located north of Murray
juit off Highway 961. Priced to
sekl. Phone 753-11Y17. D4C
TREAT RUGS rigta, they% ,be
a delight if clawed with Blue
Wass. Rent electric diamposer
el. Hughes Paint Store. D-8-C
MASSIMO ADS GET RESINS
SANTA SIAS THEM! Rad cute
pups, five weela, Deehahund, We-





318 ACMES good term kind $6,000.1
Wenderful cattle farm. Ws
been In Soil Bank for 10 years
Located six miles of Unam City,
Teen. Contact Harold Spent*, 402
So. 154i 8t., Murray, Kentucky
11.-CASC
TUPPERWARE! The gift Mat
loreps on giving. Tupper Toys too.
Call 753-41)31 now for in your
benne shopping I3-4-P
12 ACRZ PARR with 1-bedruom
twine, 55,  miles fsom Murray and
a 2-iplide lying ram suite. U
interested call 491-8000. D-4-P
cHNVROLEIT, 4-400r poet, Mi,
butornatic tranemasiton. new Tiger
Paws new Interior, it yellow
FABRIC, DRAPERY and Get with wtilte WV- 0111 753-4543
Shop. tioudi Mo. city. Sales 91600. j 0-4-P
Mo. Oland business for couple.











TREES ARE ON STAND6 AND
WILL BE DELIVERED
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
Phone 7 5 3-51 1 1
GL1NDEL REAVES
Lyon Grove Highway - Mlle From Murray
I 
! 
0-2-C Yee'rcinno HES AND HEM awn-
Waled Sather car coats In Meat 
A 5-SP 24-ineb sr D.. tan. beard new, never worn, per-
' I meeallic blue, Me new, $40.00. feet Chriamas gift, sues. melee M,
!Single pick-up gutter with 3 we& fetus= 11. Can be purctaged tor
empathic NOM Phone Taiiiifte halt prim. Mame 718-8070. 0-1-0
• { 11 .11 •
X-14A13 PUP01111116. AKC Toy Pood-
les. warn, waits and apricot. Alm
Calm Terriers. Mrs Raymond
Shuts, A. Phone 753-11182.
D-2-0
1963 MODEL 74 Harley Davidsoo,
new regime, new tires, bike is in
A-1 condition. Phone 753-9081 af-
ter 4:00 p. m. 13-4-P
BRITISH INPIELO 303, eireelleisit
firing condition. Phone 763-4131.
D-2-C
A NOREleXt DUMB ruicnophone.
dual ko,pedance, adjustable del-
bels emollient 000detson, lb ft cord,
protective case Call 753-8124
DC
A Mil RAMBLER &Mem Wagon.
A 1988 Chevy LI, Nova 400 You
must gee toappregiale. Cain &
Taylor's Gulf Station, 6th and
Main. D-4-C
STEREO- Dooms Si' rlid suue Nor-
foil( 3, maul Walnut finish., ex-
cellent condueni 763-8124
D-2-C
ANTIQUES. R,ounded glans china
closet, double glum door secretary.
Lauda telephones. diatier
Seth Thom= weight clucks, spring
dooloi. Use of loon. gloseware, and
carnival ghee. See Eiroy, Sykes
IPA MEM 3istdtat7, t cell 763-
• D-o-b
CLAESIE-1.1-17'LE-Used Raping-
hin portable typewriter. RecentLy
rsoondletonect trinAighout. Call
1113-61417. 0-1-C




% - iii; M.'.R Y PARADISE"-.. rr.„. lb. ",t'; '-1 by tar cAPe. by b. g E4es, ll:e.dributee. by Kuria ',wore& Sync/Wide-
D4-31
Ci IA PTV% 15 soltable traveling companion spend their Sundays 
E
LIZABETHgr ersig-te te ugh by But what with making me drink liyonrul or making brier dads,egegeo home mow*. won., all that dreadful whisky the to their families if they LlY00(*ring about her feeling of hap- other night and now this--Lia. on farm.s within reach. Theirpine.= te spite of the dreadful zie. are you mad' Or have you wives wouid trek over withday yesterday and Use. meters-1MM= Weaved a thse way 7.- wagiono Wass with suppliesEy at dyeaddiell Wags to eadyte.1 -I only wanted to talk to Tom. meat pasties and biltong, meal-But ehe was spawned or see And I'm only telling you this lee an sweet vocative& andnappies= wham sive mw Alice's , because you'll think about it warm elegliale mad bootswan but valiantly cheerful face , all day instead of woretnc about The Boer sahib/ didn't raveShe was giving Henrietta asO 'Lb. Boers.- Elizabeth leaned a ona3rm but Mee his natal-Fanny thew newt piano "ism forward sad kissed Alice Oa the clothing - a sneepaine Orand sprain lap wees fairabetis cheek. -There now. I have to go Matiar racket. heavy boots •came in. burl to the hospital 1 preening net-bruroastes het. atom ol-Oh. that. you are at last? to oashe borne tonight. it you were faemege hop= tai asP's werzlog an night. Berta Mal thuds me too wicked to borne m thig ter the gowns; elmid you mut be at the hasps- Mee le the house " crops. the, ROM =poet themtat still." • • • generals te Ilbeer tee wog weeElisabeth stooped to kiss the Later that morning there the capture el Mateklail.children, diso aft= the other. a new excitement In the lawn. Odi the Mai Sunday of thenoticing that they were Immo. Komi Sow. and her ()etch sing Idre. Stamm the bookculately dressed in starched frauds were put in All That 11111110111.11011 wile with the neippinafores with ribbons tn. their would teach them to be free tn Cl Rear and ono ot twohair Pima Mimi wadi gage tbew remarks about v.-Reties to other iiiihes who were good atrun Milt of starch. or water, or see ewes" wood run organism. gave • musicaihot moue and then would her party nie ended with suit-. Mr Whiteley.moral. ceillepee, 
fund Huil he would like es see ed 'man- 01  ..G" v4 the"Nts. I Iniaret at the hospital 
Dutchman or wumss 
Queen everyone hoping theall night. bin„, gu je411 der lock oke ow This how_ Boers across the miles of qua
veld would near
*The Queen. Govt bless hes.
some‘me said. •ni A:ice halo
txiige nrautrabered the after-
rioon ten yeira ago a.-..en e!ati
ante.- "ha -1/Pa/. chahract.d1,. and belligerent of there nad "'hit° "4144 and °*:ilrh ied•s-en; somethnei In Eliaa- - bet h a been rounded lip before they I there ant had made tier net
le 'What la to tbo eiberay,
lace As the calk...rep ran MI could orgin 
sending
 messages roue curtsey to the Comp> oio
woman satin.; 114.1 re.•re you indium like thst ' Lite go. on bet theme 34 pukno:aPlow the thrall other emu-see!- Fier nem was • a-helper. the same priNI:c,.;e tar :-‘e•
I -14he; 1. a blood 0111 your Mort:" penis of the pill--a Dutch borer dren theuTh it v* s siu-cetvduet called Vilicen am:her-Oh' And I wore an apron. lik.•'y that the/ w -,11.(1 curts^vhabitual criminal. Lonis. andtoo' wash it ' is Queen Valeria sae* the old"V.'as it awful' I could near an Eng;ishman called Carter. lady woks I immoi...j„.It  ...limb,who was awaiting trial tor die- have te Si. to the RUIN SA hi
01,- lost Poet se Me einehterTi
mood stealing and mansleogh• Wa'.ea who would th•-n be the• 
11.4 nytht Cern, had come
Mina thuds heaven. We sat ter - had plenty at company ne w queen Ale* h ;red Shewith the children until they , Whether it was to their taste could Wan it ao that gunwas another matter One of the
warde-s reported heated argu-
ments between the newly ar-
rived Glitch and the prisoner
Carter, who seemed to have
there law I NA came tn Dee 
ever. was not possible The pillnow yetiaremf'---- I 'was not big enough, and any-flea outside anci way not all 
the
 Dutch people
Pier Pet ea Yaw IsabgliMe" in btateaste bad Boer ern-an 1 (tool go outade the front ' if le But the t I
and MS aliaille. One German
Ettepbsid pelpars. Tao an-
Wale rifle& Eke Jamas R Hamil-
ton 753-4616. D.-6-C
00010ER SPANIEL purple, ARC
rev I.Aered, obeizipien Mood line.
Phone 768-40118. D-6-C
DRESSES AND SKIRTS, riae 12
Mouton mat, osehmere mat, two
10 gallon intikcare. one 753-
4744. 13-2-C
, BEE THEIS L95P Chevy Impala, e-
1 door hardtop and ths 1968 Olds.
j mobile at Cain & TaykiCa Gulf
'Elation at 6th & Main. 0-4-C
NEW, 3-111ECNROOM brick veneer,
central heat and air-conditioning,
bud(.-in range and oven, garbage
disposal, 1% =de welli-Moiall
cerpeting. Baresin at $18,800.
ONE 3-BE3ROOM house, eiectaic
heat, garage suitable for clean-
up shop, on 4 aeree of land on
Highway 280. Bargain at 410,500.
ONE 3-BEDROOM blame, one 2-
bedroom louse, on 2 acres of land
5 miles from Murray on back-
topped road, one extra building
16' x 54. All for $12,500.
CALL FREEMAN JOHNSON -
Realtor, 763-2731 or that office in
the Soodde Shopping Center.
13-3C
1959 FORD stake truck with bp-
i &au= ha. Call 753-5262. 0-4-C
1950 2-BEDROOM trailer NY a 56'.
Prom Mien, electric heat. Cali
• 753-7317 ask for Harty Mina
WSW to rasp. anit then Bert*
toll me s0a: the br.!tle He
fetid some of the wounded willf•
diepew tidy W.'
-Yes
plenty of British loyalty. a not"Poor Lomie, you look ea-
a honesty.hearted. Did you sit up
night?" The emissary who had
"Yes. butiont at the how;atal brought the message that the
I called IR see Toro Wheeler dead and wounded might be te-
e and he waarYt home, and I fell ace front the battlefield had al-
so ereught a message from Gen-asleep In a chair."
"In his house!" eral Cronie suggesting Matt
-1 didn't mean to But I was since Sunday we. • nay tor
worship and peace. no Hoeran tired- Woes I woke up it was
I iorrlr.e. and fie had just come PM would be fired on that day
or any Sunday in the future.Iry Al•ca. yau look more shocked
providing the British forces ra-ttan if you'd heard the Boers
were, through the outer treacle. elPeted the truce-
Colonel Baden-Powell, realis-es '
-Are you falling in love with we the value of this arrange-
ment, readily accepted This onethis man -'
goat day in the week would be-Alter. what a romentic you 
an oasis a morale lifter, ahd aare' How can I when he's al-
ready married? Hs has s wife
railed Milly."
It was really quite amuscrik
to see Alicea shocked feat
'Lizzie, new ran you be so
rash' I'd never have believed it
of ynu. I thought you wore a
lady 110 OM Berth.- congrat-
ulated rtie oh Maths such a
From the novel 0, 511-1ed cowsrn Mr.t"Ine I I . 9111, by o Eden
Liatributed oy hiss restores syndicate.
•
al/ wag together. sir.re there
won only a year between Hen-
rietta and 'Fanny, and Daisv
"wad Meta Mrs the towage
to go through that ordeal alone
Going out et the town lie!) es--
to the brilliant sunlight she
Idled bar lavender sitar' out of
the &let with one Ilan n.1 tie•0
her Firearm with the other The
little gnu in their waste Sun-
day drns,. s and flop;ji wn4,e
hate wafted behind her They
made a pretty picture_ :L., if
Godley and Colon,' Kira, clod'
lag by. on duty. bowed gallant-
ly. pretty. greeetully drew r
woman in this piece v..is 1-•.
thing to me Alice aro.. ov
their admiring glancea that they
thought her comp...se., anc
brave
Although EltraM0.11 had ke7t
the news frJrn her. IV
time for much needed max. enough heirtl the rurnr:11 about
=Aga, the siege ;Tura
People could go peaceful* ta IESI the prate renanshro sit
church or stroll in the sun lath- iromplete that it von. to
out worrying about defter believe thew was a Wile Ca..
Sports meetings and other fee- --
tivitiea could be arranged. The Alarm herb ate sea nit
children could play safely in wernlne of deadly bomber-ti-
the streets ment of Mrfek•-1




new condition Priced reasonable.
Call 7118-51190. 13.6-C
- -
SEEING IS bedieving! A 1964 Okla.
cheap! Moo, • 1111 Peed. chitin.
See at Caw & Taylor's, 6th and
Main &rests 0-4-C
1900TCH POO Lanes trees. MM,
all slam Citime and Moen your
*Mill and peonory. 1696 Ohara
Amnia. 7118-111111111.
'311 maenad, Cinollin. 2-
lard-top, pay. 1306,011.
'No Penner CIIIIIIIIIIrea-noor, pollee
weering. pow bettior. 1960.01.
Phone 7511-1814. 0-4-C
4
OTPOONT electric stove, good
condition. Priced to es& Phone
753-4688.
'64 OLDS 98, 4-door sedan all
power and factory air. Real low
mileage. A 1964 Chevy Impels 4-
door hardtop, sutan=ie with dou-
ble pcnxer See these great buys
at Cain &Taylor's Gulf Station,
5th 81 Main Street. 0-4-C
NOTICE
ILECTROLLE SALE23 & feerrice,
Box 313. Murray, Ky , C M Sand-















WAN'17123: Two or three bedroom
hour web blame= untiole for
MANS ploy :max In or around





 VALETTA, Males 0111 - Thou-
KrrENDA.err NEEDED for 3:30 8111•1• of MA4telse turned outPd-
p. m. to 1.230 a no shift. Apply day 50 bid farewell to Quewa
at Murray Enco Service Center, Elizabeth and Prince Philip at
Sc. 12-th Street. the earl of her first visit to the
  Weed as queen. Queen Elisabeth
HELP WANTED stopped the royal oar several times
to accept gifts of fruit and flow-
ers from the crowd, 'Satoh lined
ifs. 12-mile,..rouie from San Anton
Palace to Lucia airport.
MAID wanted two days a Weak.
Monday and Friday. Call 753-81116.
1:10-3-C
A HAPPY NEW YEAR -
WILL be yours (rice you find out,
how mach fun it is to show and
how easy it is to enjoy a fine in-
come with Avon's Products. Write:
Mia. Evelyn L. Brown, Avon Man.
Diet MO, Shady Grove Road.
Marion, icy 4200e.
BABYEIWPII3t, Monday thru Fri-
nay hunt 11.06 m. 4.00
p. in, Must rove transportation.
753-6513 after 9:13 a. m. TFC
081=1.
TRALLER Poet. RENT. Trail-
er Meet. Mune 764-2930. 0-3-C
I BUILDING IN Dixidend Cotter.
; Avatiebie Jim 1, 1968. Phone 753-
' 301.8.
HOUSEKEEPING UNIT for mar-
ried couple two nekes north a
Murray an Highway 641. Cara-




block from oodlege, 'towelled be-
ing_ room and bedroom. couple
preferred. Quiet location. Avail-
able Dec. 15 Phone 753-49eil
13-4-C
Setvocos Offered
h0Ofri HILPA111.16l) ' reproof"
buat-up - mingle - gravel We
oust - Free Zatimawas !Xi-dilate
Sooting Co Deal 7114-6111Ulit TIN)
MOVING. lisseociebie and ream-
abbe. Call 768-7271. 0-9-C
WILL DO IRONING and sewing
In my home. OM 753-37M, 0-5-C
WILL IX) baby alien for moillese
who giant to do tbeir X-mes
shopping. Preen 1 p. m.
Call 763-3078, 0-1-C
HOW TALKS
MOSCOW UPI\ - East Gemanr
Portugal Minister Otto Winzer con-
gerrad ?maw won Sov.et Foreign
blInister Andrei Gronlyino. Waxier, ,
was accornixaued by his drialtY
foreign minister. Wolfgang Mese- ,
wetter, on arrival from Leningrad
A TAX INGRAM Is -doubly
Important" In view of Brit-
t& devaluation of the pound.
Treasury Secretary Henry
H. fowler tells reporters
qulaautg hula Waahington.
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday 1
ger your Drug, Prescription and Sundry lase&
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
II:00 a.m. to 1:60 p.m. for Church Hour
INSTRUCTION INSTRUCTIONS
AIRLINES NEED
Young Men and Women
For glamorous public contact potations as Host-
esses. Reservationists, Communtrationists. Pas-
senger Agents. etc Good pay travel
glamour security ... advancanent Prelimi-
nary preparation will not iragrfer wow
Predrill Position. High Shoot graduates, Fr to aa,
see you can quality.
Par full Mfmanatioa houl coupon to Box 32-3, Ledger & Timis
Etyma Airline Permutes' Sawa
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OUT OF 25  
TOSSES SO
WHAT 2
WELL, EVEN !F IT IS A






w ONE 0' TH.
cCORNPONE• Tviltsist.r
75K!-I-1AVII.1" A HOHORED
GUEST ET IS SO
EMBARRASSIN'f!
LOOK AT IT THIS WAY.,7




11111. • 911.1“," •-•
MAO Iv*. 11.0,11 /j -.Z
AH HOPES THAT























Chunk of Chia '







lib ant %Uhl Street
llaary McRends, sandier
alioroto School 0111 am




University Student. 6-30 Dill
South Madam tomes
Caurea
W. T. Jackass. risbillikif
Om** Siocol cat
Viorpinit Warden 10:46 asa.
1r at Sr PeRoma* COO pm












as.. 1.. D. IIIImn„ Friar
fundlay &Mod .... 9 46
Warning Wordily  10 43 am
Training Union   I 30 pm.
Dreming Worship   710 pm




'bunt School SE10 500
Wordip Service . 11 . 00 am
iturdes Night Service
%nice and Jr MY? EN Prli
iyanday lelges Wont* Sernee
!nun Ind and 4th
Sunday 1:00 pm
Illmerial Baptist Chorea
illab Street at Teeth
T. A_ Thadm, pastor
Sunday School 41'•
•11111113111W Wanton) 10.50 • in
Training Unica
,Sapt -Star • 1 00 p.m
(Apr -Aug 630 pm
haning Wont*
Meet -Mar 1 1-40 pm
‘143f 7-39 pm
omen, Moseing
Raab Wednesday 730 pin
Liberty Cumherisual
00 Glover. polar
Panda/ School 1:00 pm
erseistrig every Sunda, at 3 00
iln
marells Omer lhopthe Cherub
Wm. Lvov Vaught. poise
Ronda, Seised We tun
Warne* leentne 14015 sa
Miming Min CM Pm-
Romber Wordily TOMpm
Witanallif eirnee 7110 p.m
*nap llansett. S. IL On& Paid
Weems Gegiessi. Tesb-Pag Cam
Cerasier
Ill Lao Calbelb elm&
401 N. US SOW
Raw Martin Ploiti•
Inneley Mamas: I am.. 31
aid 410 pm.
lotilay and Pint Mawr CU
• at and 4 pm
Nortbadip swam* am*.
camadie Alba. pater
orry Graham. Sunday Rohm'
'mow/intendant
emirs Sinn 10-00 aza
syndic Service 11 -00 am
enning Service 7-00 p.m
""ayer Menai Wed 7 00 pm
ainday Svenimor
Sionplmg 630 pm
ropier liprings Rapist Came\
ROMP 2 - Petiortewn
as. Jarred G. Whin Mew
41111OW 1E10 ass
Imams Wori119 1109 an
'minim( Union 7:00 pm
1".111111121 615 pin
wet Prom We 710
lIt. Plamani Orciarlead
Pnaloyterian Marsh
Artrtying Worship 11:00 IAD
Ponds? Mist Service 7:00 pm
t'orship Sarin et 11 -00 each lat
•rod ird Sunday
Itirtary Baptist Cheryl
Rev. W. Tem Inman pastor
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An investment in Your future
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A DAILY INCIDENT!
Hardly a day passes without the newspapers reporting an automobile accident. Lives
are lost and bodies maimed due to careless driving on our streets and highways.
Another daily incident which the newspapers often do not report, and to which
others are indifferent, is the ruining of lives and character in the wretched, un-
educated, and poverty-ridden parts of the great cities in our land. There are those
who despair of ever getting out of their situation and so despondency sets in and a
lack of desire to strive for worthly goals enters the spirit.
A loving God would have us aware of these whose lives, self-respect and character
could be saved — if we were interested enough.
God often impresses the needs of His children upon those who attend His church.







• • • • • • • •
•...4•2•:•••••••••••1 .
Ilse Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge I Ifs love
for mon and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or woy of life will long
wsevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, ryes
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate M the Church because it tells the truth about rnon's Ide, death and destiny; the












This church page is being sponsored by the foilowing business firms and interested persons . . .
1
HUTSON CHEMICAL GO., Inc.
"Fer All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8 7th St Phone 753-1751
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Rest in Choice Steak.
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4442
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
litaasity-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
A FRIEND
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"





The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
V•1•IMO
rs-tr—
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 2, 1967
4611161111.111011111 11,
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawson 12111hu.mwon. pastor
sunoey eabeol 10:00 am.





tars 1111 yew hal in die
Leary Lyle, ninnies
Bible Study 10:00 am.
Mort-It:4 W‘rship 11 00 am.
'Evening Service .. 6:00 p.m.
New Providence Chan* ed Christ
illnIsters—
Johnny Dale. 1st and bod Sunday'
Dale Buoirloy, 2nd gild 4th Sun-
days
Training clam'. e 00 p.m





Rey. Stephen lia.tak, pastor
Sunday School 1115 am.
Warship Serra* 10:30 am.














Morning Worship  10:30 am
Evennig Worship   6:00 pm.
Kid- Week 7:00 p.m.
Thtirldge (acellit
Devotional)  6:15 p.m.
Pleasant Talky Obserits Christ
array - Pettortoono Read
First Baptist Church
H. C. Milos, pastor
Sunday School 9:30 am
Morning Wordotp 10.46 am




Wednesday . 7:30 pm
VIM Christian Chmedi
111 N. Ptah Street
WiniSal M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School 9:20 ea
Worship W.our   10:30 ims.
7-00 p.no
631 pia
leering &webs  
CU Moo Pallombier  
CT? Followship 5:00 pm
Mon's Pellowstep third Wednesday
MY Om. Meet. Third Thinly
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2228
— OPEN ALL YEAR - 6 A.M. to 9 P.M. —
FEATURING .
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH and BAR-B-Q RIBS
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Potue - 4 FIlk East of 8 12th Phone 753-1481
SUE & CHARLIES RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
On Hwy 68 at Aurora Phone 474-2202
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side &mare
WARD & ELKINS ii
RCA Victor - Prieidalre - Marta.
611 Manly. Street Phone 753-4832
Heather - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning




SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
4 Mile West of Kerslake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1. Hardin Phone 474-21144'
T-I ARMON WHTTNELL
S7' %•:DARD OIL DISTRIIITTTOR
1109 Poinie Ave Phone 753-4652
CHRTSMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS — PROCESSORS— PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1723
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested in You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memel'', and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2617
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-8706
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE 1FRIF.DLY FUNERAL HOME"
14 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen Equiped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. in. to 10 p. m.
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.





Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberta — Realtors — Ray Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Main - Nit. 753-3924
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy Phone 753-4529
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete




621 8 4th Phone 753-1675
LYNHURST RESORT
COL. & MRS. THOMAS N. BROWN—OWNERS
Phone 436-2345 or 436-5376
Ii
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